AUGUST 7, 2018

Parent Link
A newsletter from the transit student ministry

Sunday Mornings

Transit meets every
Sunday morning at
10:10am in room 116.

Welcome to a new year in Transit!
Transit is our ministry for 5th and 6th grade. We desire for them to have a strong,
biblically-based foundation as the begin to transition into adolescence.
We are so excited to be in the fourth year of our Transit Student Ministry. It is
going to be a great year as we grow together in our faith, we fellowship together,

Sunday Afternoon
Reset will have a new
structure this year.
Each week will include
games and small
groups!

and have lots of fun. Listed below are three important steps that you can take to
be an active part of our Transit Ministry…
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ATTEND PARENT MTG

SIGN UP TO SERVE

STAY UP-TO-DATE

with your child on Aug. 18th
at 10:10 am in the Fusion
Center to learn more about
Transit and what we have
planned for this year.

Follow this LINK to sign
up for one of our transit
serving opportunities.

by reading our monthly
newsletters that come
straight to your inbox.
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Friday Nights

Join us on the 3rd Friday
night of the month for a
night of fun and
fellowship…and bring a
friend.

AUGUST 6, 2018

Transit Retreat
Unplugged is our annual retreat to kick off
the new school year. We will go to Camp
Longridge in Ridgeway, SC for a weekend
packed with worship, teaching/small groups,
lake time, games, and lots of fun.
We will leave Chapin UMC on Friday,
September 7th at 5:00 pm to arrive at camp in
time to get settled and have dinner. Friday night
will include some “get to know each other”
games, worship, and our first teaching session.

“Have I not commanded
you, be strong and
courageous. Do not be
terrified; do not be
discouraged, for the Lord
your God will be with you
wherever you go.”
~Joshua 1:9

I am so excited to have Kyle Hammill as our
speaker again this year. Kyle is a graduate of
Clemson University where he was involved with
FCA and studied agriculture. Always prepared
with a good cow story, Kyle grabbed our
students’ attention immediately and gave them
an amazing understanding of God’s love for
them.
I am also excited to bring Campbell Davenport
and Julia Wheaton along with us this year to
lead us in worship. We want our students to
have an understanding of the role that worship
plays in their faith and teach them what true
worship looks like.

To sign your student (and yourself) up for this
year’s retreat. Click here. Payment and medical
forms can be turned in to the church office.

MISSION OPPORTUNITY
At CUMC we believe that you are never to young
to serve others. Beginning August 26th, we will
hold a sock and glove (and hat) drive sponsored
by our Wave, Transit, and Fusion ministries. All of
the items that we collect will be presented to
Oscar Gladsen of Keeping it Real Ministry at our
Global Impact Celebration. Your students can
bring items and drop them in one of the many
bins that will be located around our campus any
time between Aug 26th and Sept. 23.
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